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This paper reports the application of a modified form of the Wuiff construction to derive theoretical shapesand total surface

energiesfor twinned particles. It is proposedthat the incorporation of twin boundariesin facetedparticles leads to a number of

constrainedlocal minimum in the total surfaceenergy (at constantvolume), in addition to the minimum of a single crystal Wolff
polyhedron. A procedurefor generatingtheseconstrainedlocal minima is described.The model is then applied to determine the

structuresof twinned particlesin face-centredmaterials.Twopossibleconfigurationsareexamined,anarrangementwhere thecrystals
are symmetricaboutthe twin boundaries,and an asymmetricconfiguration.Shapesand total surfaceenergiesfor a large numberof

twinned structuresaregiven using asimple modelwhich includesonly (Ill) and (100) surface facets. Excellentagreementis obtained

betweenthe theoreticalmodeland experimentalresults.

1. Introduction tides [5—7]occurs, and local constrainedminima
arise from the restricting effect of the twin

A detailedunderstandingof the morphologies boundaries.Excellentagreementis obtainedwith
of small particles is an importantproblem in a experimental evidence for twins in small
number of fields. The thermodynamicprocesses face-centredcubicparticles.
for singlecrystalsare well understoodthroughthe
Wulff construction[1], but the moregeneralprob-
lem of polycrystalsor twinnedparticlesis not. In a 2. The modified Wulff construction
recent paper [2], a model was proposedbased
upon a modified form of the Wulff construction The problemwhich is dealt with in this section
and successfullyapplied to the surfacemorphol- is a minimisationat constantvolume of the total
ogy of multiply twinned particlesor MTPs. (The surfaceand twin boundaryenergyin a particle.A
basic sourcesfor structuraldetails on MIPs are condition for a possible local constrainedmini-
the original papersby mo[3], andmo andOgawa mum of theseenergytermsis described.The basis
[4]). In particular, the model accountedfor the for this analysis is the Wulff construction [1],
experimentalobservationof re-entrantsurfacesat which is used here to substantially reduce the
the twin boundariesof annealeddecahedralMTPs. numberof variablesin the problem.Given a form
Thesere-entrantsurfacesare not due to any twin for thesurfacefree energyy5(O,~)as a functionof
boundarygrooving effect, but insteadare thermo- the normal direction in spherical polar coordi-
dynamicfeatureswhichsignificantly lower thetotal nates,9,4, the construction takes the form: (I)
surfaceenergy of the particlesleading to an ap- construct the surfacer = y5(O,4)i~,(2) draw the
proximatelysphericalshape. planesnormal to this surfaceat all points,and(3)

In this paper a modified form of the Wulff take the inner envelopeof theseplanes.
constructionis appliedto the generalproblem of The construction is illustrated in two di-
the surfacemorphologiesof twinnedparticles.It 15 mensionsin fig. 1. Proofsof the constructionhave
proposedthat in faceted particles a qualitative beenpresentedby Laue[8] and Dinghas[9].
breakdownof the liquid-like model for small par- In order to employ this construction to de-
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<001> external surfacefacetsis concerned.
The two componentsA and B must now be

Y~(8.4) joined togetherto completethe particle and the

- I - minimisation problem. This introduces an im-
<111 I

portant constraint— the two twin facetsmust be
1 00 identical.The strengthandthe natureof this con-

_1.1 straint is critically dependentupon the form of

~‘~(~4’)•For example,the constrainthas no appre-
‘0 ciable effect for the two simplest and most con-

venient models of y~(9,4),a liquid-like model
[5—7]wherethe Wulff polyhedronis a sphere,or

-- any two-dimensionalrepresentation.For both of
<111> <111> these,with a givenvalueof thepartition a the twin

facetscan be matchedwith an appropriatevalue
of the relative volumes. Here the constraint re-

ducesthe numberof free variablesto just one, the
partition a which can takea continuousrangeof

Fig. I. An example of a two-dimensionalWulff construction values. The effect of variations using this re-
for an fcc materialon a (110) plane.The form of y~(9,4)used
would lead to a strong facetingmodel. maining degreeof freedom must now be con-

sidered. Since the twin boundarycontributesa
detrimentalterm to the total energyof the particle,

termine the equilibrium morphologiesof twinned it will preferentially migrate out of the particle.
particles, considerfirst the simple structureof a (This correspondsto letting a tend towardsplus or
particle with only one twin boundary; the argu- minus infinity.) Here the only minima are when
mentsthat apply to this structurecan be readily eitherA or B vanishes.
extendedto more complicatedtwinned particles. mn contrast,for an arbitrary form of y5(O,~)or
We begin by partitioningthe energyperunit area onewith only the limited symmetryof the crystal
of the twin boundary(y1) into two parts,associat- point group, the constrainthas a totally different
ing try~with singlecrystal elementA and(1 — a)y1 effect. For an arbitraryvalue of a it is impossible
with element B (wherea is for the moment arbi- to match the twin facets, howeverwe vary the
trary). We now cut the particle down the twin
boundaryand nominally separatethe two compo-
nentsA and B. This operationallows us to con- I I

sider thetwin faceson A andB asexternalsurface -. — - — — -~

facetsor twin facets of energyperunit areaay1 (100) /
and (1 — a)y1 respectivelyWe can now solve for ‘,~

the minimum surfaceenergy configuration of A
and B taken independentlyby usinga Wulff con-
struction in which the twin boundary facetsare
representedby extrapoint valuesof ay1or (1 — a)y1
in the original y~(O,4)surfaceenergy function. _~-.(

Any local minimum of the completeparticlemust
also be a local minimum for the two sectionsA
and B taken independently.Henceby partitioning - 0

the particle as describedabove we havereduced (111) ~ -2 ~
the numberof variablesin the problem to a and
the relativevolumes of A and B; the problem is Fig. 2. Theshapeof a singlecrystal in a StrongFacetingmodel,

alreadyminimisedas far as thearrangementof the with $ = I —
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Table 1

Particle

/3=1/3, /3=5/12,
= 0.005 ~ = 0.005

Singlecrystal l08s/~(l— 3/33) 5.499 5.271
LTP with in twin 108f3 (1— 3/33 + ~s~m[5+2~(1— n)l) = 1 5.500 5.272

boundaries in = 2 5.500 5.273
in = 3 5.501 5.274
in 4 5.502 5.275

DecahedralMTP 1~ ~/~[(l + i~)
3 — (/33 + ~i~)l 5.436 5.243

IcosahedralMTP ~/~[(l +3~~)~—24s~3l 4.899 4.899
Bi-icosahedralMTP ~ y’)(~)(1 + I lii) 5.051 5.051
Asymmetric twin l08y~(1_3/33+ ~Ss~[,~J37J+(1 —2/3)(2—3/3)l) — 5.272

Asymmetric l08i/~(l_3/33+ — ,32)/l — /3)(3f3 — 1)2 + ~[5 + /3(1 + f~)l) — 5.256
decahedral

MTP

Formulaeand numerical values for the particles consideredherein. For simplicity, s~valuesfor the bi-icosahedralMTP and the

asymmetricDh havebeen evaluatedby a perturbationtechnique[21. where y

1 is set to zero and the twin boundarycontribution is
derivedfrom theappropriateboundaryarea. (This is accurateto first order.)The notation usedis /3 = I — y~~~//3YIn’ ~1=

and S= (I + n

2/4$2)”2 — s~/2$,whereYii’ ~ and y~arethe energiesper unit areaof, respectively,(II 1), (100) facesand a twin

boundary.The asymmetictwins arevalid for 1/3~ /3 ~ 1/2. all othersfor 0 ~ /3 ~ 1/2.

relative volumes.This is becausethereis only a discretevalues where the constraint is satisfied.
limited symmetryto the Wulff polyhedron,e.g. the The degreeof freedom that was presentin both
shapefor an fcc materialwith only (ill) and(100) the liquid-like model andthe two-dimensionalrep-
facets (hereafterreferredto as a StrongFaceting resentation(when a was a continuousfree varia-
model) * as shown in fig. 2. The constraint can ble) is no longer present.At any of thesediscrete
only be satisfied for a small number of discrete points the only way in which the twin boundary
valuesof a and the relativevolumesof A and B, canmigrate out of the particle is when the outer
and not for a continuousrange of values. (In surfacealso deforms.This can be seen from the
practice, the only way to verify this for the twin structureof an fcc particlewith one twin boundary
plane of interest is to construct the appropriate which is shown for a StrongFacetingmodel in
twin facets and then check, by trial and error, fig. 3. A twin boundaryenergy(per unit area)is in
whetherdiscretevaluesonly or a continuousrange general only a few percent of a typical surface
exists.Exceptionalcaseswill arisewhena continu- energy for the external faces.Thereforethe addi-
ous range is possible,but as a general rule, only tional deformation of the external surface may
discretevalueswill be possible.)Thereis a mini- require more energy than can be obtained by
mum for an untwinned single crystal, i.e. when reducingthe total twin boundaryarea. Hencethe
either A or B vanishes,and there may also be constraint of the twin boundarywhich couples
constrainedlocal minima for any or all the other migrationof the twin boundarywith deformations

of the outer surfacemay force local minima which
* The parameter /3 = I — yl00/I)~yi~i will be employed would not otherwiseoccur.

throughout this paper to describe the significanceof the It is useful to visualisethe configuraionat one
(100) facet surface energy(Yioo) relative to the (111) facet . . . .of theseconstrainedlocal minima with a potential
surface energy (Yiii)’ being used both in the context of a

relativelength in the figuresand as a dimensionlessconstant energy surfaceas shownin fig. 4. The local mini-
in the energy calculations(table 1). mum is situatedin a valley with very steepsides,
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Fig. 3. The shapeof; singlecrystal with one twin boundary Fi~4. Diagramto illustrate the potential energysurface for a

drawn for a partition is = 1/2 and the samevolume in the two twinned particle. Energy contours correspondingto non-equi-
librium valuesof the relativevolumesand the parametera are

segments.The (100) facesare shaded. 0 0
shown, all the other variables(i.e. the external surfaces)being

minimised. Theparticlewould like to descenddown the valley

floors OXor OY, but is prescribedby the geometryof the twin

thesesides representingdeformationsof the outer to movealong OZX, which would involve climbing the valley

surface.Thereis a gentleslope along the floor of sides.Here X and Y describethe positions of single crystals,

the valley which representsmigration of the twin and 0 one of the constrained minima (a modified Wulff
construction).

boundary.With a liquid model or a two-dimen-
sional representationthe constraintis weak and
the twin boundarycan migrate along the valley possibleconstrainedlocal minima in the energyof
floor. In contrast,in a StrongFacetingmodel the twinned particles:
constraint couples motion of the twin boundary (1) Construct a Wulff polyhedron as per the
and the externalsurfaceby restrictingthe possible standardWulff construction.
paths the particle can move on (as illustrated in (2) Extract the appropriateareaby including the
fig. 4). This requiresthe particle to climb up the twin boundariesin the equivalentform of external
steepsides of the valleys when the twin boundary twin facets of energyper unit areaay1 and (I —

migrates,which can be an uphill route. To what a)y~.
extent this is uphill will dependin a complicated (3) Find any discretevaluesof a and the relative
fashionupon the exact form of y5(O,4). volumesfor which the twin facetscanbe matched.

The analysisdescribedabovecan be extended If thereis a continuousrange of values, no con-
to deal with an paricle containing an arbitrary strainedminima exist.
numberof twin boundaries.As before, we divide This solution for possiblelocal minima will be
up the twin boundariesandminimise the separate termeda modified Wulff construction.Therewill
single crystal componentsindividually using a always be one possible solution, a symmetric
Wulff constructioninto which we introducetwin arrangementwhere a = ~ and the volumes are
facets. In general there will be only a limited equal.An exampleof this symmetricconstruction
numberof discretevaluesfor partitionsof the twin for a decahedralMTP is shown in fig. 5. This is
boundariesand the relativevolumesof the differ- true for any crystallographyandis forced by the
ent single crystal elementsfor which the various reflectionsymmetryof a twin boundary.Thissolu-
segmentswill fit together.Eachof thseconfigura- tion has been previously employed for multiply
tions is a possibleconstrainedlocal minimum, twinned particles[2] where an equalpartition was

We thereforeproposethe following model for invoked from the known symmetry of the par-
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I aboutthe central,twinned region;
- —- - (3) particleswith an even numberof boundaries

/ resemblingsinglecrystals

/ All LTPs canbe constructedfrom two building“I’ 1 blocks,a single crystal with one twin facet and a

crystalwith two twin facets.The componentsare
/ / shown in fig. 6 for a Strong Facetingmodel. To

// “. generateLTPswe sandwicha numberof theplates
— _.< // = - with two twin facetsbetweena pair of the larger

/ componentswhich have one twin facet, suitably
— - / - reflecting these elementsat the twin boundaries.

— - ~5~©swt. The structureof the first two members,a particle
0 00 with one twin boundaryand a particle with two

Fig. 5. A symmetric, modified Wulff construction for a de- are shown in figs. 3 and 7 respectively.As y1 is
cahedralMTP. In this casewe extract the regionbetween two small compared to a surface energy, the twin
twin facets on inclined (Ill) planes (shaded)from the single boundariesare closely spacednear the centreof
crystal Wulff polyhedron. .

the particles and the twin faces are appproxi-
mately hexagons.All the generalisationsquoted

tides.The resultsfor MTPsstronglyreinforcethe
hypothesisof a constrainedlocal minimum: for ~ +

many forms of the surfacefacetingdirect numeri 4 I

cal evaluationshowsthatMTPshavelowersurface
energiesthan single crystalsof the samevolume, 1~—

andarethereforenotjust constrainedlocal minima 2
but full unconstrainedlocal or evenglobalminima.
For the particular case of a fcc materialand a fr~,, /
StrongFacetingmodel thereis a secondsolution “...

where the partition is asymmetrical,as described 1 +q—~ “
below. Both the symmetric and asymmetricsolu-
tions are in good agreementwith experimental a -- - - - T.’~. - T - - -

particlestructures.

A
3. Applications of the symmetric twin to fcc materi-
als 1~2+q

3.]. Lamellar twinnedparticles ,‘

The simplestparticleswhere the model canbe
usedhavea numberof parallel twin boundaries, ~‘ ~_. ~

andare calledlamellar-twinnedparticlesor LTPs.
When producedin argon smokes[10], LTPs are
characterisedby: b - - - - - -

(1) closely packed twin boundariesnearthe mid-
Fig. 6. The components for generating LTPs: (a) a segment

dle of theparticles; with one twin facet and (b) the thin platewith two twin facets.

(2) particles with an odd number of boundaries Themagnitudeof ~~‘1has beenexaggeratedfor clarity. The(100)

resemblingtwo halvesof a singlecrystal reflected facetsareshaded.
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sothat
~ \~

/ j / ~ \~ ,—, — 2/3
/ f ‘ / ~ \ \ ‘~‘su face .,‘YiiiF’
/ J F // ~ I ~
F I F II ‘, I ~,_ ~

~ ,‘ // ~ wherey11~is the surfaceenergyperunit areaof a
(Ill) faceand V is the particlevolume.Valuesfor

/ ,‘,‘ ‘~ �~ for LTPs and the other structuresconsidered
/1’ ,, herein are given in table 1 (for a Stong Faceting

model).
---i ,/ ~-- -

/ 3.2. Multiply-twinnedparticles
--~ -

- - - - - ~.. Theuseof the model for multiply-twinnedpar-
tides (MTPs) has been dealt with in detail

Fig. 7. The structureof an LTP with two twin boundaries.The elsewhere[2]. Theyare includedhereto stresstheir
centralplateregion will tendtowardsa stackingfault in a small .relationship to the other twinned structures— in
particle.The (100) facetsareshaded. MTPs the twin boundanesare not parallel but

occur in inclined (Ill) planes. Five singlecrystal
aboveare reproducedby the model.

units, with two boundaneseach,assembleto a
Oneparticularfeatureof LTPs shouldbe noted: decahedralMTP of Dh,whilst an icosahedralMTPthe presenceof three largere-entrantsurfacesor

notcheson the particles with an odd number of
twin boundaries.Thesefeaturesarenot due to any
form of twin boundarygrooving. (Twin boundary oii>
effectsare presentin theparticles,but are so small
as to be practically undetectable.They can be
removedby settingthe twin boundaryenergyequal
to zero which causesstructuralmodifications of
the order of ~~/

2~
5(

04)) i e I or 2% at most)
These notches arise simply from the reflection
symmetryof the twin boundaries.

Similar structures(primarily particleswith only
one twin boundary) havealso been observedin a
annealedgold particleson an amorphouscarbon
film [11], platinum model catalysts [12], silver
modelcatalysts[13]andevaporatedgold andsilver
particles[141.The dominanceof the mono-twinis
probablybecausein very small particlesthe equi-
librium intertwin separationpredictedby the con-
struction will be only a few atomic layers. It will
then be energeticallyfavourablefor pairs of twin
boundariesto collapseto a stackingfault and be
eliminatedby the passageof a partial dislocation.

The surface energy contribution to the free
energy of a Wulff constructioncan be conven- b
iently representedby a dimensionlessparameter~ Fig. 8. The structureof MTPs in a strongfacetingmodel: (a) a

given by Dh (front surfaceonly) drawnfor /3 = 1/3 and (b) an Ic which

is herean icosahedron.Very small additional facetsfrom twin
f ~ ( 9,q) dS boundarygrooving [21arepresent,but havedisappearedin the

= v2~3 drafting.As before, the(100) facetsareshaded..yIII
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has 20 units with threetwin boundarieseach.As
such,neitherMTP is completelyspacefilling and
it is necessaryto incorporatea small internal dis-
tortion in the form of either an inhomogeneous
strain or dislocations.(A moredetailedanalysisof
this internal deformationwill be given elsewhere
[15].) Thestructuresof the two particlesare shown

/
for referencein fig. 8. As for the LTPs described
above, the symmetric partition is a configuration
where the units fit together(and, for the same Fig. 9. The shapeof a bi-icosahedralMTP. The five shaded

geometricreason,thereare re-entrantsurfacesat segmentsareshared.

the twin boundariesof the Dhs). Explicit evalua-
tion (ref. [2] and table 1) shows that for many
forms of ~~(9~4))thesymmetricpartition for MTPs tidescannotbe fitted with a symmetricpartition,
is a true minimum with a smaller total surface for example,a decahedral—icosahedralMTP where
energythana singlecrystal. (However,the surface two tetrehedralsegmentsare shared. It may be
energyalonedoesnot determinewhetherMTPs or that a more complicatedasymmetricpartition is
single crystals are the preferredform for any involved, or alternatively the particles may be
volume.Thereis an additional,detrimentalelastic frozen in an intermediary stage of coalescence.
strain energyin MTPs from the internaldistortion (Partially coalescedparticles,e.g. singlecrystalsin
mentioned above. A more detailed analysis of the necking stageof coalescence,wereobservedin
theseelastictermsandthe energybalancebetween the samesample[14].)Furtherwork, in particular
MTPs and single crystalswill be given elsewhere
[15].)

3.3. Polyparticles

In the early stagesof particulategrowth, forms
occurwhich resemblepolycrystals,except that in -_____________________

steadof being built from single crystals, whole _________

particlessuch as LTPs or MTPs are involved [14].
Oneof the morecommonof these“polyparticles”
is the bi-icosahedralMTP which is composedof
two Ics sharing five tetrahedralunits. To analyse
this particle, consider35 segmentswith 3 twin ______ .

facetseachand 5 with 4 twin facets.Due to the ..

constraint action of the twin boundaries,the size
,. .~‘i’

of the segmentswith four twin facetsis completely
prescribedby the neighbouringsegments.Assum-
ing next a strong facetingmodel for y~(9,4)),the
shapeof the remainingsegmentsis a tetrahedron _______

with threevanishinglysmall extrafacets from the
twin boundarygrooving effect [2]. Ignoring the ______ ______

very small facetsfor clarity (asthis has no appre-
ciableeffect upon the structure),the shapefor the

Fig. 10. A high resolution lattice image showing a Dh cm—
assembledstructureis shown in fig. 9. This is in beddedin a two-dimensionalpolyparticle network. This canbe

excellentagreementwith the structurereportedby compared with the lattice imagesgiven by Marks and Smith

Smith and Marks [14]. However, many polypar- [19].
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in-situ observationsduring annealing,would be of ~

interest. ~‘ .. .The polyparticle model can be extended to ~‘1’ . ,. .

ratherlargenumbersof particles whenit is equiv- _________:~. . .~. . ,. 0~

alent to a polytetrahedralmodel [16—18].Pre- -.‘ . .~

liminary results suggest that a two-dimensional - . .

form of this extended polyparticle model does ______ . ‘ . ‘ ‘‘ ..‘

occur for room temperaturegrowth of gold on . -. ‘ 0, ‘

rocksalt. Fig. 10 shows such an area in a film .

grown in 5 x I0_6 Torr of oxygen. .. . _________ .

4. Asymmetrictwinning for fcc materials ~0 ~,, ~‘ ‘.

The conditionsused in section 2 to describea - _________

possiblelocal minimum were external facets in
the arrangementof a Wulff construction,a partiti- .‘

tion a and 1 — a of the twin boundarysuch that Fig. 12. A high resolution lattice imageof an asymmetrictwin.

the twin facetsmatched,and insufficient symme- Detailsof theexperimentalprocedurehavebeengivenelsewhere

try in the structure for the twin boundary to [14,19l.

migrate out. In general the symmetric modified
Wulff construction with a = ~ need not be the
only solution for a constrainedminimum. With a
StrongFacetingmodel a second,asymmetricsolu- This structurecorrespondsto a partition with
tion also existsas illustrated in fig. 11. Similar to
the symmetric twinning in LTPs, the twin plane a = — 2$ + S,8,
herehas a shapevery similar to a hexagon.(The where the smaller segmentis contractedby a fac-
presenceof three, sightly re-entrantsurfacesat the tor
twin boundaryshould be noted. Thesefeatures
can be used to identify this form of twinning.) s = (I + ~

2/4$2)t/2 —

relative to the larger segment to fit at the twin
boundary.This type of particle can only exist if
the edgealong which a (100) facetmeetsa (111)

4 I facet is longer than the edge where two (111)

S(1 2~) ~ ~ I facetsmeet. This will occur if the ratio of the
1~ / ‘~ I surfaceenergy of a (111) facet to that of a (100)

; ‘~[ — - - - - - facet is greaterthan Vi/2. (For a brokenbond

p—sd / 13 ,‘ ‘,, model the ratio is exactly Vi/2.) Despite the
1 ‘s~ oversimplificationsof the zero facetingmodel, this

~ / ,.. - — - second,asymmetricsolution frequently occurs in
p ‘~ / - fcc materials.A typical exampleis shown in fig.
-- - -\ ,‘ 12. Similar structureshavealso beenobservedin

annealedgold particleson an amorphouscarbon
- - support[11].

- The asymmetriccut can also be applied to
Fig. II. The form of an as~n1metrictwin in an fcc materialwith particleswith intersectingtwin boundariessuchas
a StrongFacetingmodel; (100) facetsare shaded. MTPs.Forexample,in a Dh a secondform canbe
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4~~ij2-p+q 7/” ~

ii i4J~Ps ~r~s \ I, ‘-~~‘~ \
ii ~Jr5~~ \p / V( \4/ s~i~ff- N~\\ ~/ // i~\

—— 1,1 _,/ / 55

— A ‘ ,~‘/ — — — “ / / / — — — — —

rl(1 ‘ ~‘ 1—2[3
A ~ -

a 1~13Sp Fig. 14. Diagramto illustrate the generationof an asymmetric

Dh from a particlewith one twin boundary.Thelocationof th

~ asymmetriccuts are indicated. The (100) facets areshaded.

tice, as for examplein theparticleshownin fig. 15.
An importantreportof an asymmetricDh was

during in-situ growth of MTPs [22]. The process
observedwasthe transformationof a particlewith

Fig 13 The structure of an asymmetricDh In (a) the full

threedimensionalshapeis shown with the (100) facets shaded

particlein if~ga(110) sectionwhich can be comparedwith the

constructedwith a strong faceting model where
the five segmentsmeet well away from the centre
of the particle as shownin fig 13 This structure Su bstrate
can be derived from the particle with one twin
boundaryshown previously in fig. 3. Two asym- 10 nm
metric twins are placed to one side of fig. 3, as —

illustrated in fig. 14. The fifth, smallestsegments Fig. 15. A large,asymmetricDh from a silver catalyst sample

fits in betweenthe two, having an asymmetrictwin [20]. The specimenwassimilar to one reportedupon elsewhere

relationshipto bothof the thin segments.A small [21]. The particle is sitting on an a-aluminasubstratein the
region indicated, and thereis someextra, twinned material to

angular gap remains(as in the symmetric Dhs) one side The presenceof microtwins in the smallestsegment

which will be filled by inhomogeneousstrain or a should be noted, which presumablyterminate in dislocations

grain boundary.This configurationoccursin prac- therebyforming a grain boundary.
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one twin boundaryto an asymmetrictwin and restraintactionof thetwin boundariesis lifted and
then to a symmetricDh. Employing the potential the minima convert to saddlepoints. An areaof
energy surface formalism for small particles as someinterestfor smallparticlesis an understand-
describedin section2, deformationof a symmetric ing of the conditionswhenthis “phasechange”in
Dh to an asymmetricDh and then to a particle the twinning occurs. Further experimental and
with one twin boundarycorrespondsto motion theoreticalwork, forexampleinvestigationsof both
along the floor of the valley and migrationof the the shapesandthe relativeconcentrationsof par-
twin boundariesout of the structure.However, tide types as a function of temperature,would be
direct evaluationshowsthat (with a StrongFacet- of considerableinterest.An improved,mathemati-
ing model as in table 1) the total surfaceenergy cal model for examiningthe local minima would
term will tend to drive the twin boundariesin, alsobe invaluable.However,the problemis decep-
correspondingto the experimental observations. tively simple. It is possibleto show that the sym-
This agreementbetweenthe theoreticalpredictions metric modified Wulff construction satisfies the
of this paperandthe experimentalobservations,in conditions for a stationarypoint using the ap-
particularthe observationof an asymmetricDh as proachof Laue [8], but obtainingthe sign of the
an intermediary,providesdirect evidencefor the secondderivativeis intractable.It is possiblethat
existenceof local constrainedminima for twinned a numerical evaluationwould be easierthan an
structures. analytic approach. At presentthe proof of the

constructionis the agreementachievedwith ex-
perimentalstructures.

5. Discussion
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